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ARGUE BRIBERY CASE THIS MONTH
«.«•«; «« «<« * « «* * * * * « »

HERALD ADOPTS TEMPORARY SUMMER SCHEDULE

Oral Argument in. Police
Scandal Set for This

Month

DECISION SOON AFTER

Court May Deny Appeal, Or 
der Retrial, or Re 

verse Verdict

son, former

ent on the petition for 
case of B. M. Ander- 

Torrance police chief, 
Morewood, Hermosa 

Beach attorney, is scheduled to be 
heard before the Appellate Division 
of the California Supreme Court 
in Los Angeles on Monday, June 22.

Both, Morewood and -Andersoi 
facing prison terms for extortion 
and bribery, have filed briefs citi 
allegation of error In the trial in 
Superior Court, -and the attorney 
general's answering brief was filed 
last week. Anderson's attorney 
filed a brief in answer to that of 
the attorney general. Morewood's 
answering brief has not been filed 
as yet, his attorney having been 
granted until June 10 to file

After the oral argument the court 
may be expected to reach a d 
cislon, any day. The court is em 
powered to deny the appeal, 
order a new trial, or to reverse the 
verdict of tb,e jury.

Parent-Teacher 
Association To 

Elect June 10th

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Parent-Teacher Association, 
which will be the last meeting of 
this year, will be held at the Elt- 
mentary School Wednesday after 
noon at 2 o'clock. There will be 
programs by pupils of Miss Burn- 
ham's and Mrs. Haydon's rooms. 
The orchestra will also put on a 
program, with Miss Soddy as di 
rector. Miss Deerlng, music super 
visor, of Los Angeles, will give a 
talk on the subject of music.

Nomination and election of a 
president for the coming year will 
be held.

The reception for incoming of 
ficers has been postponed.

Comes to U. S.
As King's Voice

John Ludwig Mowlnok.l, prim* 
mini>t«r of Norway, U th« p«r*on*l 
r*pr*»nUtiv* of th* king it th* 
Nor**-American c*nt*nni«l calibra 
tion in St. Paul th!« w**k.

Mrn. J. V. Murray was a LOB 
Angeles business visitor yesterday.

Observations
Women Who Drag Their Sex Into the Channels of

Trade They Can't Help It So This Is Peace;
Shall Women' Work at Night? Yes

= By W. HAROLD KLNGSLEY =
IJJHB entrance into business of women, bringing their -sex with 

them, has complicated commercial life on this continent in a 
distressing manner and to a considerable degree.

In support of which statement we are indebted to Dr. George 
.K Shidler for the following testimony which was given to him 
by friends in business.

One is engaged in the commerce of manufacturing and selling 
millinery. He says this occupation was decidedly to his liking 
before the "modern" woman entered the Picture; Now he refuses 
to go on the road. VThe reason 'is that he is married. And he 
declares that women buyers of millinery demand so much per 
sonal attention from salesmen   dinner parties, dances, automobile 
rides and other social entertainment   that he cannot conscientiously 
call on the trade and maintain peace of mind or domestic 
tranquillity.

 K * * + 
>PHE other sells automobiles. He Is single and says that he

cannot In good faith get married without injuring his business. 
The reason is the same as that Set forth by the millinery manu 
facture. This salesman sells many cars to women who are In 
business. He finds that niost of his sales are preceded, at the 
behest of the women, prospects, by, all sorts of social entertain 
ments; that too many women demand personal attention from a 
salesman and that the salesman who sticks precisely to business 
and does not grant their social demands doesn't make many sales.

This man declares that he could not be letter faithful to a 
wife and satisfy the social desires of the women to whom he 
se»ls cars. So he remains single. And because he is a bachelor 
society loses the benefit of the children who would inherit his 
conscientious characteristics.

* * * * 
TX7TE cannot conclude from the testimony^ of these two men that

v all women drag their sex and their "feminine lures Into the •. 
channels of trade. But it seems evident that enough of them do 
so to make commerce with them extremely complicated, not to 
say precarious.

Modern conditi 
career in business

More and mor 
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ins offer a young 
and a career as a 

a are choosing th 
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former, 
nen

choice between

But though they 
And their feminine

inheritances cannot be cancelled simply because they are engaged 
in pursuits formerly left exclusively to men.

 K * * * 
'tIpiETHER they walk In the moonlight between rows of tall

' trees, cuddle babies In their arms, sell ribbon over the counter, 
buy hats at wholesale, doctor th,e sick, dance on the shiny floor 
of a ballroom, argue law in the halls of Jurisprudence, whether they 
follow those pursuits to which they o/e en'gined by Nature or 
seek to blot out their femininity with the rubber stamps of com 
merce, no matter where they go, no matter what they do, the 
womanly Impulses of Eve motivate their actions and the Irre 
pressible instinct to attract men flashes Its signals from their eyes.

And this because the, most powerful of all human urges Is the 
instinct for the perpetuation of the race; an Instinct that commerce 
cannot down.

But here they are In business and In trade  women still  and
- women before they are anything else. Which makes It difficult

and complicated. And what are you going to do about it? Why,
-we will write editorials about It, Dr. Shidler, to be sure.

V * * * 
T^HE Red army, 30,000 strong, drives through the Ukraine toward "  the sea.

China Is in a revolutionary uproar.
France battles the Riffs.
German Socialists stage a small rev61t at Tetlow and scores 

are killed and wounded.
A Greek naval squadron 'surrounds the Island of Samos and 

troops will be landed to quell a man-sized revolt.
In all more than a million men are engaged today In the serious 

business of killing each other.
And each army Is probably praying to God to bring success to 

Its arms.
We are far, far from the goals pointed out so simply and .so 

clearly by the Prince of Peace.   '
* * * *

TITARY A. MURRAY of New York, chairman of the Industrial 
1Ti Council of the Rational Women's Party, In session in Detroit, 
tells the convention that the cry for a law prohibiting women from 
working nights la all bosh.

' Mrs. Murray has five children. She declared that if sh 
to work for a living the only time she could get 
to do It wduld be at night.

She might have added that th 
tradition. Women have always 
fact women work all (he time 
eight-hour day?

A law to prevent women from working nights Indeed! This 
American penchant for writing foolish altruism on the statute 
books has brought us enough trouble as It la Let's not add to 
our heap of crazy laws another one that has no sensible argument 
In Its favor.

e proposed law 
orked nights. 
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H, (.'cn^iegutlonallstls and Methodists .of Canada 
will unite In services this w^ek. The union was decided by a/ 

vote of congregations of all three creeds. A number of Presby 
terians refused to join and 700 of their congregations will hold ?ut. 

The experiment in union, however, will be watched with interest 
When one considers the plain and simple teaching! of Jesus he 
can find little of Importance to acpount far the scores of jarring 
sects. Since the Reformation the tendency has been altogether 
toward tlm establishment of new creeds, each differing from the 
rest In minute details only.

The Canadian experiment at least Indicates, an attempt to turn 
thu pendulum In the other direction.

 K * * *
'TWERE seems to be a race on between Mr. Munusy of New York 

-1 and Mr. Curl is of Philadelphia, to see who can buy the 
largest number of big metropolitan dallies. It may be that In u 
few years four or rive men will own and control all the large 
dullles In our country. The country weeklies and small city dallies 
remain the big Independent group of newspaper*. There are some 
fourteen thousand of these published and read In the homes of the 
people at)d reaching a majority of ftie population.

WEEKLY 
PAPER

Change Is Made, to Stay in 
Effect Until Sep 

tember

TO CREDIT SUBSCRIBERS

Boioks Will Be Changed to
Comply with New

Schedule

LONDON TO NEW YORK IN TWO DAYS?

iry Summer schedule j 
a will go into effect j 

veek. Today's -issue will be |
of Til

*he last Tuesday of the paper untilJ M**»i 
September, when the paper will be I 
ssued twice each week as usual  

on Tuesday and Friday.
The Herald will be issued duhn 

he Summer months on Friday. . 
The News will be Issued durin: 

he Summer months on Saturday 
Subscribers who have paid i'lvatl 

 ance will be credited on our book 
a accordance with the number 

Issues they will miss on accoi 
of the Summer schedule.

s. T. F. Gayn

Women's Club' 
To Select New 
Heads Thursday

Annual Election Will Be Held 
at High Sfhool Audi 

torium

The Women's Club of Torranoe 
will hold Its regular semi-monthly 
meeting at the Episcopal G 
Hall on Thursday, June 11, 
2 p. m.

Members will please note, that the 
election Is to be held at the Qullc 
Hall Instead of at the High School 
as announced on the ballot.

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected at this meeting. Ballots 
have been mailed to every membei 
and must be personally deposited 
by the voter on Thursday)

The final meeting of the year 
will be on Thursday, June 25. 
is the custom, a luncheon will be 
served at tb«f Central Evangelical 
Guild Hall and a summary of th 
year's work given by the chalrmei 
of the various committees.

Will Lecture on
Lincoln Tonight

anight la the j3alvatlon 
Hall on Sartorl Avenue a lecture

 111 be given by E. F. Rudeen o: 
the subject of "Lincoln on World 
Peace."

Mr. Rudeen la-an authority 
the life of Lincoln. In addition to 
bis ability as a lecturer, Mr. Ru 
deen Is widely known as a whistler 
and song bird mimic, and as such 
has given entertainments all over 

country. He will be accom 
panied by a group of "V" boys 
'ram Los Angeles.

Mr. Rudeen la the owner of the 
famous 110,000 Lincoln chair, which

 as made with a Jacknlfe by Lin 
coln's father.

The lecture tonight will com 
mence at 7:30.

Beacon Drug1 Will 
Give Free Tickets 

To Puzzle Solvers
rue tickets to the Torrance 

Theatre for the shows of Wednes- 
f and Thursday will be awarded 
the first 100 persons who take 
the Beacon Drug Store the cor- 
t solution of the cross-word 
Exit) appearing In this Issue.

Mr. aud Mr*. C. A. Tanaey and 
iughter Nyla, Mr. and Mrs. Fay 

Howard, and Mr. and Mrs. Oeorg. 
lull and family made up a de- 
iKluful plculu party spending all 
uy Sunday in Santa Ana Canyon.

Kenneth Palge of Los Angelea 
pent the weekend with Ills pui- 
nts on North Arlington Avenue.

By Central Press 
'LONDON, June 8.   Another am 

bitious plan to link New York and 
London by air Is being developed 
Mre. ; 

, A grottp or men which includes 
T. F. Gaynor, J. G. Navarro and 
A. A. Coleman are making plans 
for construction of seaplanes which 
'would make the trip from London 
to the United States in two days, 
operating on a regular schedule. 
They would carry papscnsrers and

Navarro build planes for war use. 
The plans he is working on call for 
construction of seaplanes larger

Lomita Donates 
Generously In 
Orphan Census

Chamber of Commerce Mem 
bers Give $31 After 

Legion Appeal

The Lomita Chamber of Com 
merce greeted with a hearty re 
sponse the appeal .of the Bert S. 
Crossland Post, Amerieu :  Legion, 
for donations to the orphans' en 
dowment funrt last night. Com 
mander L. V. Babcock explained 
the purpose of thu fund to the 
Chamber members and $31 was 
col ccted on the floor. ' Other do 
nations from Lomltans may be 
made through the secretary of the 
Chamber. 

The week of June 14 has been 
set aside as Endowment Fund 
Week In Torrance and Lomita, and 
the local post expects to raise $500 
as Its quota of the national fund 
of $6,000,000. Harbor City Is also- 
Included In the district allotted to 
the Bert S. Crossland Post.

'

QoGnmr^EWs
OFFICERS .OF CLUB 
WILL QIVE PARTY

The 1925 retiring officers of the 
Women's . Club of Torrance will 
Ive a dance-party to the members 

and friends of the club on Tuesday 
evening, June 16, at Moose Hall. 

This promises to be one of the 
finest social functions of the sea 
son. 

Admission Is by Invitation, and 
cards must bo presented at the 
door. 

A delightful musical program is 
being planned. Dance music will 
be furnished by the Danc-Tyjne 
orchestra, and there will be card 
tables.

UNION TOOL GIRLS' 
CLUB QIVE8 DANCE

The Union Tool Girls' Club/will 
give a charity dance on Friday 
evening, June 19, at Moose Hall. 

Muslo will be furnished by the 
Dunc-Tyme Orchestra. 

Tbe proceeds wljj go to the fund 
railed by the girls to maintain the 
"Occupational Therapy" clans at 
the Children's Hospital In Los An 
geled. 

The club organized this class 
several years ago and have paid 
the teacher, furnished supplies, and

than any known now, capable o: 
sustaining a great load in an en 
during flight.

having a great advantage over 
rtirlplhlcH nr trans-ocean carriers 
Being smaller, they can be operated 
more cheaply, and would be easier 
handled In a storm or unpleasant 
weather. By operating on a two- 
day schedule an enormous rate of 
speed would not be necessary, and 
heavier loads could bo carried. In 
cluding lifeboats. The plans call 
for every precaution for the safety 
of passengers. . , 

Those engaging passage in the

planes would of course *pay several 
times the highest steamship rate, 
but .because of the quick thine t 
is expected there would bo plenty 
of business to support such an en 
terprise. Passengers would pay 
fare according to weight, and be 
allowed to carry only a certain 
amount of baggage.

One of the new planes will be 
built and tested before construc 
tion is begun on the others, so that 
all the improvements possible can 
be made. fc 

It is said the service may beg n 
some timo in 1926.

j Boys and Girls Win Many Free ] 
1 ' Trips to Catalina Islands; j 
| ' Still Chance For Others 1

Successful fram the outset and 
still going strong. The Herald's Free 
Vacation Offer will, close Saturday 
night at 6 o'clock. Already numer 
ous boys and girls have won free 
trips to Catalina Islands and 
spending money. Several have 
won enough trips to take their par 
ents and brothers and, sisters. 

Trips for several groups are be- 
Ini; arranged by L. C. O'Brien, the 
special agent of this paper in the 
Free Vacation Offer. He will be 
glad to co-operate with Scout lead 
ers, Sunday School; teachers and 
other heads of groups In an effort 
to arrange group trips to the fa 
mous Islands on the new million-

Stunt Program 
WillFeature 

Legion Meeting
Veterans Getting Ready for 

Convention at Catalina' 
Islands

Tonight's meeting of the Bert S. 
Grassland Post of the American 
Legion at the First National Bank 
will be featured by stunts, with 
Earl Butler 4n charge. The local 
Legionnaires are planning tr> per 
fect several stunts to be put on at 
Catalina Island when the state con 
vention is held In August.

Went to Florida 
Last Winter; She's 

Coming Back Here
For two consecutive Winters 

Frances Curtls of Mllford, Conn., 
visited California. But last Winter 
xomehody unlit her on the Idea of 
going to Florida. 

She will mine to Southern Cali 
fornia next Winter. 

In a letter to 11. A. Treudwell 
if Torrance Mrs. Curtls says Flor- 
<la Is all very fine, but It ha* few 
flowers and no scenery, but does 
mvu plenty of hard water. 

"California Is superior In evuj

Mirk there next Winter."

dollar 'boat and trips In the glass- 
bottom boats. 

Mr. O'Brien wishes to emphasize 
{he fact that there is no limit to 
the number of trips one boy or gir 
may- win. Tickets for trips will be 
good any time between June 13 
and Sept. 5. 

All boys and girls who havo sub 
scription books are requested to 
meet Mr. O'Bricn at the Herald 
office between 4:30 and 6, p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Each day this week Mr. O'Brien 
will be at the Herald office from 
7:30 to 9 a. m., from noon to 1 
p. m., and from 4 : 30 to 8 p. m. v 

Boys and girls who have not yet c 
enrolled may utill do so.

Coming Events ;
Items for This Department 

Must Be at Office by c 
5 p. m. on Day Preced- ' 
ing Publication.

TUESDAY, JUNE 9
7:30 p.m.   American Legion meet 

ing, First National Bank. 
7:30 p. m.  W. B. Association meet- 

Ing, American Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10 ° 
2 p.m.   Parent-Teacher final meet 

ing. L 
7:30 p. in.  M. W. of A. meeting, ' 

Moo»t> Hall. 
7:30 p.m.  Trio Rebekah Lodge * 

Election of Officers. 
.THURSDAY, JUNE 11 r 

Noon  Luncheon, Rotary Club of a 
Torrance. 

2 p. m.   Meeting Women'1 Club of I) 
Torrance, Election of Officers. I

Honio Temple. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 12 ' 

High School Senior Hay at Audi- u 
tori urn. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13 [ 
8 p. in.  Odd Fellows' dance, Moose I 

Hall. ^ 
SUNDAY, JUNE 14 j 

Services in all churchex. 
2:80 p. m.  Ball game, I'etroleum t 

Midway and C.-O. M O On., 
C.-C. M. O. 1'ark.   

TUESDAY, JUNE 16 |» 
4:30 p. in. -Meeting Directors of I

offlciv I'ubllo Invited. t>

IN PLAY
'The Rejuvenation of Aunt

Mary' to Be Staged
Friday

DIRECTED BY TEACHER

Lillian Fordyce and Carl 
Burmaster in Lead 

ing Roles

The senior class of the Torrance 
Hijfh School will give the annual 
senior play Friday evening at 8 
o'clock in the High School Audi 
torium.

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mai 
is a three-act comedy by 

te; I Warner, and Is a story of 
present age, with a setting In Ni 
York.

The first act will be in t 
of Aunt Mary just before 
a September morning. The second 
act will be in the living room of 
the Burnett residence three weeks 
later, and the third act Is a scene- 
in Aunt Mary's bedroom about a. 
month later.

Miss Katherlne Millerd, one of 
the teachers, is coaching the play, 
and the well chosen cast includes 
Lillian Fordice as Aunt Mary and 
Carl Burmaster as Jack (leading 
man), Kenneth Roberts as Bur 
nett, Homer Morgan as Mitchell, 
Clifford Grant as Clover, George 
Watson as Mr. Stebbins, Turner 
McLean as Joshua, Harry Klyo- 
mura as James, Mildred Richhart 
as Hetty, Ucraldine Miller us a girt 
from Kalamozoo, and Ruth and 
Eleanor Bolce as Daisy and Eva. 

The prices of admission are 35 
and 60 cents.

Ramey Pitches 
Oilers to Win 
Over R^E. Nine

C.-C. M. O. Trims Railroad 
ers by Score of 5 to 1 

Sunday
The Pacific Electric ball team 

vent down to defeat before the 
>nslaught of the Chanslor-Canfleld 

Midway Oil Company swat artists 
Sunday afternoon at the C.-C. M. 
6. park. The -score was 6 to L 
Kamey, twirling for the Oilers, let 
the railroad men down with five 
blngles. After the first inning 

hen they scored once on three 
its! Ramey held them In the hol-

of his Ho helped
clinch the victory by connecting 

r u circuit clout.
The Oilers met the deliveries of 
etius, Cheney ana Rail for 10 lulu.

Pupils Entertain 
With^Fine Recital

Pupils of the Torrance Branch 
if the Highland Park Conservatory 
>l Music Kave an exceptionally tin** 
ecital at Uio Methodist Hall oA';

rday, Jn
Til

perform
Ruby Wrlght. t 
mi Ford Boss 
Tli. progi-i

piano duet, 
Delllu-s, by 
Vivian Heckwith 

.MyrtUi Melnze

id "La Chasse,' 
Other perforu:

ut 160 peopl

aru pupils 
IT of the piano. ̂  

ssman, of the violin.'4 
m was opened uy a 

Pizzlcatl, by Leo 
Maxlnn Roberts and:

entertained with 
rs. "La Tarantella" 
by Uurgmuler. 

irs on the piano-
Gertrude AnUcison, Frances 

ry, Rudolph Iftu Huber, XyU 
my, Jean Lo,ulse Solomon, Flor - 

Beckwlth, and Kathenuu 
Kreb.

Kathurlne Kreb also played a 
nl M duet with hur sister Anno 
I-uwiunco Ltrudbury, Nyla Tan- 

sey and Anne Kreb gave violin
i|OH.

A stelnway piano, through t£i« 
'Ui-teny of tin. Hlrkil Music Com- 

tiany. wan used. 4


